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We're Closing Out Summer ShoesAGE OF HARDSHIP
A Final Sale of Short Lines of A merica's Best Footwear

of it! A wonderful opportunity to buy at a great
THINK Summer Shoes that you can wear for two or three

Beginning of Fifth Year of War yet. Hundreds of pairs reduced in short and broken
lines I Don't fail to come and be fitted in a pair or two ofFinds Great Britain De-

termined
these fine shoes at the lowest prices of the year!

in Aims. Reductions on Women's Footwear
Women's Kid or Patent Spat Women's Hanan & Son's Patent
Pumps; Louis. XV or Gunmetal Pumps; welt soles,

COST OF STRUGGLE GREAT heels, now 84.95 military heels, priced (PfT QJT
now, pair '. ... ovVO

Women's Laird, Schober & Co.'s Women's Laird, Schober & Co.'s
Patent or Kid Colo- - flr Qr Cordo Calf Pumps

Jailmates of Casualties From August nials; welt soles, now DOUO with buck quarters, at DUJ
14. J 01 7, Until June 30, 1918 Many other broken lines in Women's J0

Are Placed at 2,500,000. Pumps and Oxfords reduced to $2.95 J0.7J
British Women Loyal. Reductions on Men's Footwear

The following account . of Great
Britain's .participation In . the trwa written by Louis Tracr. a mem-
ber of the British war mission, to.
commemorate the fourth anniversary
of our ally's entrance Into the war.

In 19 Mr. Tracy came .to America
end by the written and spoken word
has shown the shies' ease to

of this country. In 1KIT ho
Joined Viscount Northcliffe on the
British war mission snd Is now work-I- n

In conjunction with Geoffrey
Butler, c. B. E.. on the Information
bureau of the mission. Mr. Tracy was
appointed an officer of aha Order of
tho British Empire on June ft of thisyear.

BY LOCIS TRACT. . .

NEW YORK. Aug. 1. Tomorrow.A ua-u- s t 4. a. stricken world will haveendured four years of war and enternun. Mow many more years willthe human race becalled on to sufferthis agony? Uod only knows. But if
ii oo not impious Tor a mortal man todare Interpret the decrees of the Al-mighty I do now most solemnly say...... lunourn tnts carnival of . woemay be. permitted by Providence toscourge ua for months or years yet tocome, it cannot cease till Germany is
" io ner Knees.

oo i aare tn the same
oreatn proclaim that the issue restsn the hands of the Lord of Hosts andyet mat i am convinced in my very

"i me only outcome can be Germany a at feat 7 Tfcia ia my answer: Ifi Denevea otherwise I would cease to
ir I admitted the pos-

sibility of a Prussian victory I wouldnerer again believe that he who gave
ua i ne sermon on the Mount died on
ine cross of Calvary for man's redemp-

Hrltlah t'asaaltles Heavy.

race

war?

To of mri in ih rnnrht on 17 fronts the past
must in and Den four years. One can

runs off of Its accord Into of for her troops
or mankrulness that Is with been to the fore in Belgium. France,

in this struggle by Serbia. Palestine,
and death we shall have won Mesopotamia. and East

complete and lasting victory over our West Africa, to name only main
common Still, this a sad it war. and
glorious anniversary, It is in colonies have 7.500.000

ery nature that on such an
occasion we should count andlosses, ' a sheet, so tospeak, try not to humbug ourselveswun ncititioua figures. by ac-
countant statistics and not allow thewmn to oe rather to the thought.

Well, the ledger has many items. Letus begin with the worst, the Irremedia-
ble, the tax levied by It-1- s a sadshowing. The British casualties in of
ficers and men are as follows:- -
Augurnu ihm. end of 191 J.... 330.000" in year H.1ii.ihhi
1" "r BOO.UOO
In six months of the present year .year (estimated) ,.500.000

Total 2.500.000,tr these at least one-fift- h must be
Counted among dead. So half a mil
lion gallant men of the British Empire
are lying In their graves all over the
world or hidden forever in the terrible
and mysterious of the sea. while
more than half another million are so
maimed and broken that they can never
again be counted as useful citisens of a
world a man must work if he
would eat and therefore live.

Financial Coat
I have not exaggerated these figures.

we know some of the details with
mournful exactitude. During one month

France in 1917 we had men
killed. In the first 12 months of thewar we had S660 officers and 95,000
men Kiuect. During month or April
this year, as the result of the great
battles which began on March 21. 1918.

- we had over 10,000 casualties among
officers alone. course we have
killed and - wounded many. Germans.
But what does that

What does it matter how many of the
brutes-ar- e killed? It is our duty, a
duty put on us by the we live
under, obey and swear by. to keep on
killing them till they cease to

'mankind. I have no concern for Ger-
mans. Yon Americans have a frontier
proverb: "A good Is dead In
Jun!" Until Germany casts out the devil
of Kalserism and goes back a hundred

Woman's Burdens
are lightened when turns to the right
medicine. II her Is

by the weaknesses, deli
" rate derangements, and painful disorder?

wai amici ner sex. sne win una relief sndemancipation from her troubles in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. If W
overworked, nervous, or " run-dow- she
Bods new life and strength. It's a power-
ful, invigorating; tonic and which
was discovered and used by an eminent
physician for many yean, in all cases of

female complaints" and weaknesses. For
young gins jus; entering; womanhood ;
for women at the critica "change of life":
In bearing-dow- n sensations, periodical
cains. ulceration, inflammation, and ever;
kindred ailment, the " Favorite Prescrip
tion " Is the medicine put up
aiconoi ingredients on wrapper.
all druggists sell the 'Prescription in
liquid or

For free advice write) Doctor
V. M. Pierce, Buffalo. Y.. or send 10

lor trial package of
SoflZBXjitG, Obksox. " I suffered some

I .1 V

!

thing terrible, had
displacement so bad
that I could scarcely
stand on my feat,
aiso nad inflamma-
tion. My head and
back ached hard and
I waa weak and nerv-
ous. My legs and
feet ached
Kln.t T

MM,, tnuih xl wi.h- . m iuu.- -
I I bad a so- -

years to the which produced some
decent and useful members of the body
corporate I believe most firmly
that the best German is a dead Ger
man.

And now I have done with the debit
side of the ledger, for I count as dross
the stupendous figures which finance
puts forward. At any rate, what good
purpose will it serve if a layman tries
to state In dollars or sterling
the phenomenal cost of this Mil
lions, billions., the mind reels at the
sum. One counts do longer as a tank-e- r

even, but rather as an astronomer.
I suppose the bills will be some
how. Evidently much wisdom and even
more forbearance will be needed before
the cost of this war Is levied with rea
son and Justice. Most certainty it is a
problem cannot tackle today.

It hu been estimated that Britain
tell Britain's ... mi during

i deal dry figures, my readily enumer
own munJ at mint them, have

Americaus until the paths Italy. Greece, Russia,
of valor China North,
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and of this total England's (not Great
Britain's) proportion is 60 per cent In
this regard I must remove a misap-
prehension, or. to be candid, nail down
a Hud lie. which has found credence In
some quarters. I shall not labor the
point.

It should suffice if 1 state with ao--
solute authority that dne man Jn every
7H of the population of England is in
the army. The same ratio holds good
of Scotland. Wales has contributed one
man In every 10 6. Ireland one man
in every 26 3. and the overseas do
minions one man In every 15. Those
are the cold, hard farts as to man
power in the army, while the following
table tells its own story and refutes an-
other Hun lie:

Relative proportions of men in Brit
ish forces and of casualties suffered
by each part of the British Empire,
exclusive of India, Africa etc., to No
vember, 1917.

England and Wales
Scotland ...
Ireland
Dominions and colonies.

per cent
Armed Caa-forc- a.

ualltpa.
70 7.... 8 lo

A
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British Womei Do Part.
I "do not apologize for reverting to

the casualty llet-- It is essential that
these statistics should be made known
It is difficult in a short article to con
vev any fair picture or Britain a won
In other fields. In heavy guns alone
she manufactured during the third
year of the war 27 times as many as
in the first year, and 220 times as much
ammunition.

The expenditure of rifle ammunition
per week is now 65 times greater than
the average weekly expenditure during
the first ten months of the war. The
output of machine guns has been in
creased 39 times.

Two thousand miles of railway track,
1000 locomotives and many tena of
thousands of wagons have been shipped
abroad. The Ministry of Munitions
handles 50.000.000 articles per week.
and aends abroad 60,000 consignments
per week.

In addition to over 90 national ar
senals. Great Britain has now 5046 gov
ernment controlled factories, all work-
ing day and night, on munitions and
supplies. In October, 1917, about 2.000,
060 men and 760,000 women- - were en
gaged in munition work proper. - In
July. 1917, the number of women em-
ployed in government work of kinds
stood at 1.065.000. According to the
Board of Trade "Labor Gaxette" of No-
vember 16. 1917. the number had risen
to 1.302.000 before the latter date.

Women do 60-7- 0 per cent of all the
machine work on shells, fuses and
trench warfare supplies, and have con
tributed 1450 trained mechanics to the
Royal Flying Corps. In one way or an
other, about o.uoo.oon British women
are working for their country in her
need, many of whom never worked in
their lives before.

Navy Bottle I Haas.
Turning to the fleet, what shall I

say. what can I say that will be at all
adequate to the theme of the work
done by the British navy? It would be

Imost ludicrous, in a review of Brit
ain's share in the war, to dismiss in a
sentence the absolutely vital part
borne by ttie fleet did I not feel as-- i

sured that every Intelligent man and
woman in the United States knows as
well If not better than I that the civ
ilized world owes its existence today
to the unparalleled services rendered
by the navy. -

Britain s ships nave kept open the
ocean highways and penned the Hun
In his few protected harbors. The navy
has tripled its personnel and doubled
ita fighting armament. It has trans-
ported over the face of the waters

men, 2.000,000 horses and mules,
500.000 vehicles. 25,000,000 tons of ex
plosives. 51.000.000 tons of oil and fuel
and 130,000,000 tons of food and other
stores.

Need I say more? Of course, with
the British fleet I include the officers
and men of the mercantile marine. To

rere pain In my side, them In particular my heart goes out.
"I took Dr. Pierce's for my home In England Is in a little
Favorite Prescription seaport town which breeds more skip- -
and Pleasant Pel leu pers. mates, deck hands and firemen
and thev made ma I than anv other town in the world of

well and strong. Then, during middle lifr its site.I airain took these medicines and go' And, alas! How can I deal with the
throorh so well was strong and well. aid given to the motherland by Canada.
aiBa. YV. D. Moosx, 12-- N. Jackson SW

' Australia, India and South Africa? Tht

.Men's. Kid Lace. Shoes; English
last with custom toes, Q? QfT

DUea7Jnow

" Men's Hanan's and Boyden's Ox-

fords in black or tan; Of QfT
to close

DOs70

De7J
150 pairs Men's Oxfords in black or J4 fir
broken lines; to close... DLxUO

Lines of Men's and Women's Shoes Reduced

V 41
129 Tenth St, Bet Washington and

requisite tribute, were It to be ren-
dered adequately, would need a volume.
I can only plead my opinion that my
American readers may be more inter-
ested today in a Briton's- - exposition of
the emotional- Influences which have
swayed his fellow-countrym- en

the past four years than in a precise
historical sketch which would embrace
the development of "

the Royal Air
Force or the Hospital Service, or the
Army of Women actually employed in
France.' For instance, I would like to
tell of the growth of discipline among
the civilian population at home, the
discipline which the island's civilians
have imposed upon themselves as well
as the discipline which has been im
posed upon them from headquarters.

No review of our four years' fight can
omit a brief reference - to that

word kultur. According to the
Hun. the whole auarrrel hinges on the

of the democracies or the woria
to accept kultur. Very well. What
is Kultur? What are the blessings it
niTpn to all men and all women, since
it claims that immense prerogative.
and nothing less? Professor von Sey-de- n,

in the Frankfurter Zeitung. dur-
ing the first fine frenzy of the war.

id:
"The Germans are the elect people

of the earth. They will accompnsn
their destiny, which is to rule the world
and to guide all other nations for their
common happiness."

Hun Atrocities Stir.
Weill let us see what all this thunder

means.- - I - have- here a table of the
worst forms of crime committed in
Germany and England during the 10
years 1897-190- 7: -

tiermany.
Murder "

Inrost o":t
Rape 9..1RI
Unnatural crimes- 841
Malicious and feloniouswounding . . . 172.153
Malirlous damage to property 25.7.9
Arson 10

V
:

1.262
3f8

Totals i ..209.6G7 2.557
People of America, you fathers and

mothers, wives, sisters and sweethearts
of the men you have sent to France, l
ask you to study that table. Kultur
should be known by its and. If
benighted England can show such a
case aerainst enlightened Germany, is
it not worth four years, or, if need be
40 years of war to keep your country
and ours clear of the virus of kultur?
The answer is being given today
wherever the Hun stands up against
our soldiers.
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It is being dinned into his ears by
high explosives and driven into his car-
cass by keen bayonets. When he heeds
we will ault. and not until he does
heed on his knees.

cngiana.

Mrs. Bridget Shea Dead.
Mrs. Bridget Matilda Shea, aged 75

years, died July 31 at her home in
Helsson, near Vancouver, "Wash.- ' She
was born in Galway. Ireland, and came
from there direct o Vancouver, in the
year 1861. She is survived by two sons,
Thomas, of Vancouver, and John, of
California: two daughters, Mrs. L. C
Thomlinson, of Heisson, Wash., and
Mrs. Catherine Whitmore. who Uvea in
San Francisco. There are four grand
sons. Mrs. Shea had been a
member of the Catholic Church. The
funeral service will be . held in the
Catholic Church at Vancouver, Wash.,

mornlna: at S o'clock.

Take plain bitro - phosphate is the
advice of physicians to thin, delicate,
nervous people who lack vim. energy
and nerve force, and there seems to be
ample proof of the efficacy of this
preparation to warrant the
dation. Moreover, if we Judge from the
countless preparations and treatments
which are continually being advertised
for the purpose of making thin people
fleshy, developing arms, neck and bust,
and replacing ugly hollows and angles
by the soft curved lines oi neaitn ana
beauty, there- - are evidently thousands
of men and women who keenly feel
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are
due to starved nerves. Our bodies need
more phosphate than is contained in
rnodern foods. Physicians claim there
is nothing that will supply this de-
ficiency so well as the organic phos-
phate known among druggists aa

which Is Inexpensive and is
sold by most all druggists under a
guarantee of satisfaction or money
back. By feeding the nerves directly
and by supplying the body cells with

Men's Hanan's and Boyden's Rus-

sia Calf Button Shoes, PQ
now pair

Men's Hanan's and Boyden's
Shoes in patent colt;
button or lace; all toes
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LABOR PEACE IS H
Loyal Legion of Loggers and

Lumbermen to Meet.

COL. DISQUE CALLS - MEN

With Operators of the
Northwest tor Industrial Tram

qullllty Desired on Basis of
Golden Rule of Life.

Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lum-
bermen delegates to the number of
about 1500 will meet in Portland to-

morrow for the purpose of organizing
for with operators of the
Northwest in the big move the mill
owners inaugurated two weeks ago for
industrial tranquility.

The employers took what may prove
epoch-makin- g action in their session
here July 19, when they selected Colonel
Brice P. head of the Spruce
Production Division, as arbitrator of
all labor questions and asked for per
manent councils composed of employ
ers and employes to act on general
problems in the lumber industry.

Disque Calls Conference.
That the 100,000 Loyal Legion mem

bers of the Northwest might have lm
mediate opportunity to meet the em
ployers half-wa- y, getting together for
mutual benefit through stabilization of
labor conditions In the industry. Colo-
nel Disque called this conference. Se-
lection of the delegates who come to
the convention has .been in progress
since July 20.

The convention which opens at the
Municipal Auditorium, at 10 o'clock to
morrow morning is that of the Coast
division of the Loyal Legion only. The
assembly of the Inland Empire division
delegates will be held at Spokane
week later, August 12.

Among actions embodied in the reso
lutions adopted by the employers were
provisions for a general council, com
posed equally of operators and era
ployes. and for conference com
mittees patterned after the same plan,
at each plant. With this system of
open-mind- handling of problems in
effect and with Colonel Disque as the
ultimate arbitrator it is felt that the
Northwest will have taken a long step
toward Industrial stability.

Democracy Perfecting Itself.
If every employe and employer en

ters Into the spirit of this new onder
of things," says Colonel Dlsque's con
vention call,- "there can be nothing
but harmony, contentment and pros-
perity in the lumber industry of the
Pacific Northwest indefinitely. We
must prove to the world that our
own democracy is perrecting usen.
We will succeed if every man in dolne:

in in

BE BY
AND USED IN

Says Editor of Who's Who." -

usually

e.

Disque,

the necessary phosphoric food ele-
ments, bitro - phosphate quickly pro-
duces a welcome transformation In the
appearance; the increase in weight fre-
quently being astonishing.

Clinical tests made in St. Catherine's
Hospital, N. T. C, showed that two
patients gained In weight 23 and 27
pounds, respectively, through the ad-
ministration of this organic phosphate;
both patients claim they have not felt
as strong and well for the past twelve
years.

This Increase in weight also carries
with it a general improvement in the
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and
lack of energy, which nearly always
accompany excessive thinness, soon
disappear, dull eyes become bright and
pale cheeks glow with the bloom of
perfect health.

Physicians and hospitals everywhere
are now recognizing its merits by Its
use In ever - Increasing quantities.
Frederick Kolle. M. D., editor of New
York "Physicians' Who's Who." says:
"Bitro-Phospha- te should be prescribed

.

mi

tjQQ : ' .for these warm days. '
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his part under the provisions of this
bulletin will keep betfone him con-
stantly the greatest guide ever given
the human conscience the Golden
Rule. Tnat means a fair and square
deal for all."

The Oregon food administration has
been asked by Colonel Disque to co
operate at this conference. State Ad
ministrator Ayer announced yesterday
that he has arranged with Dr. John H
Boyd to deliver his powerful lectune
on "(iermany s war Aims oeiore tne
loggers.

Joe Caught in
Act. .

Deputy District Attorney Spends Va-

cation In Local Shipyard.

None of the highly camouflaged ships
in Portland Harbor has anything on Joe
Hammersely, Deputy District Attorney.
As a camoufluer he has the world beat,
say his brother deputies.

For be it known that Joe last week
took his much-need- vacation.

"It's the shipyards for mine," he told
them with a manner exultant. "I'll
finish up this Job of . bridging the At
lantic.

And Joe was given a rousing send- -
off when his vacation started. His
fellow deputiee presented him with a
work suit and gloves. It is said, as a
mark of high appreciation.'

But yesterday Joe showed up at the
office with hie usual office habiliments.
His hands were as soft as of yore. Hie
Oxfords .shone with a luster; his collar
as white as the snows.

"This shipyard work Is great for the
muscles: gee. what an appetite real
work gives to a fellow," he bragged.

But his enthusiasm was not infec
tious. He received looks that were
dark and foreboding. . Something was
wrong- - radically wrong.

John Collier, chief deputy, was badly
worried. He wanted to get at the
truth, for that John says i his long

NEED BITR0-PH0SF- H ATE
What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force

Weeks' Time Many Instances

SHOULD PRESCRIBED EVERY DOCTOR
EVERY HOSPITAL

"Physicians'

llBT ol

yT")
W0

'fJ
frV-a-

Hammersley
Camouflage

Two
by every doctor and used In every hos-
pital to increase strength and nerve
force and to enrich the blood."

Jos. D. Harrigan, Former Visiting
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensa-
tory, says: "Let those who are weak,
thin, nervous, anaemic or run-dow- n,

take a natural, unadulterated subrtance
such as bltro-phospha- te and you will
soon see some astonishing results in
the Increase of nerve energy, strength
of body and mind and power of endur-
ance."

Bitro-Phospha- te Is made entirely of
the organic phosphate compound re-
ferred to in the National Standard Dis-
pensatory as being an excellent tonic
and nervine and a preparation which
has recently acquired considerable rep-
utation in the treatment of neuras-
thenia. The standard of excellence,
strength and purity of f ts substance is
Deyona question, lor every di n u-- x nun-pha- te

tablet is manufactured in strict
accordance with the TJ. S. Pharma-
copoeia test requirements. Bitro-Phospha- te

is therefore not a patent medi-
cine and should not be confused with
any of the secret nostrums,
tonics or widely advertised "cure-alls- ."

CAUTION Although te Is
nnaurpasaed for relieving nervoun. aleen- -
lesnnerM and general weakness, owing to lis
remarkable a- properties It
Khotilri not he iiNfH hv anyone who does not
desire to put on fletb. Adv.

suit. In a trice he had the employment
agent of a local shipyard on the work-
ing end of a telephone..

lier.

Have you a man named Joe Ham-
mersley working there?" inquired Col

"No, but we've got a guy by that
name employed as an inspector, but I
wouldn't say he was doing any work,"
came back the answer. "He's a Deputy
District Attorney, so what more could
you expect?"

RED CROSS GIFTS VARIED

Marshfield Chapter Receives Two
Two Ox Yokes and Horses.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Aug. 3. (Spe-
cial.) The Marshfield Red Cross sal-
vage shop can boast of a wider range
of gifts and more curious ones than
any in the state. The most recent pres
ent was from Henry Sengstacken, who
left two ox yokes, used In the log

HOW LONG SHALL HELL LASH?

THE DURATION PUNISHMENT
By Dr. TALMAGE

Of the Council the Twelve. Church of Jesus Christ of I. Salntai
Salt

We are accustomed to speak broadl
of salvation and condemnation in the
hereafter as reward and punishment re
spectively. The Scriptures justify thl
usage, and furthermore make plain the
fact that reward or punishment will be

natural and inevitable heritage re
suiting from individual righteousness
or sin.

The Eternal Judge of the quick and
the dead is bound by His own inviolable
laws and no less so than by His Di
vine attributes of Justice and mercy
to exalt every deserving soul, and to
validate and enforce the loss and suf
fering consequent to wilful wickedness.
Verily, the Lord God Is no respecter of
persons, condoning the unexplated sins
of favorites and inflicting punishment
upon others for but equal guilt. Such an
unbelievable condition would mean in
Justice, and vlndictiveness.

Everlasting blessedness Is thoroughly
consistent with Justice. The souls that
attain to salvation and eternal life
"shall have dory added upon their
heads forever and ever." (Pearl of
Great Price, p. 66). But the thought
of never-endin- g punishment as the
fate of all who die in their sins is re
pughant; and rightly so. '

As reward for righteous living is to
be' proportionate to deserts, so pun
ishment for sin must be graded accord
Ing to the offense. The purpose of pun-
ishment is disciplinary, reformatory
and in support of Justice. God s mercy
is as truly manifest in the expiatory
tufferlnir. which Ha allows. AS In the
endless Joys of salvation, which He be
stows.

As to the duration punishment,- we
may take assurance that It shall be
measured to the individual in Just ac
cordance with the sum of his iniquity.
That every sentence for sin must be
interminable is as directly opposed to
a rational conception of Justice as it Is
contradictory to the revealed Word of
God.

It was mercifully foreordained that
even the prisoners thronging the pit
should in due time be visited (Isa.
'4:21-22- ), and be offered means of ame
lioration (42:7). David sang right rap-
turously "Than wilt not leave my aoul
In hell." (Psa. 16:10).

True, the Scriptures speak of end-
less punishment, and depict everlasting
burnings, eternal damnation, and the
sufferings Incident to unquenchable
fire, as features of the Judgment re-
served for the wicked. But none of
these awful possibilities are anywhere
In Scripture declared to be the unend- -

, ing fate of the individual sinner.

ging camps here In early days.' Two
horses, 5 and 8 years old. have been
donated by Glen Rogell, of Empire, and
Mrs. Kruse, of Isthmus Inlet. Other
offerings were a baby buggy and- - a
tool chest, having a full complement
for a shipyard worker.

Old clothing, pictures, painted and
from wood and steel blocks and count-
less varieties of novelties are also
numbered In the conglomeration As-

sembled, but everything finds a mar-
ket.

Dr. Dudley to Spout at Rcrd.
Dr. E. II. Limlley, president of ttit

I'nlversity of Indiana, will be the
speaker at the Reed College vesper
service this evening at 8:30 o'clock, pr.
Lindley'n subject will be "On Uolng
Human.'-- ' The service is oien to fh
public. i

t

Leletr fr "Touslicy" Wing.
There Is a letter on the sport editor's

desk for "ToiiKhey" Wing.

OF
JAMES E.

of after-Da- y

Lake City, I'tah.

of

Blessing or punishment ordained' of
God Is eternal, for He Is eternal, and
eternal are all His ways. His is a sys-
tem of endless and eternal punish-
ment, for it will always exist as the
place or condition provided for the re-
bellious and disobedient; but the pen-
alty as visited upon the Individual will
terminate when through repentance
and expiation the necessary reform has
been effected and the uttermost far-
thing paid. ,

Even to hell there Is an exit aa well
as an entrance) and when sentence has
been served, commuted perhaps by re-
pentance and its attendant works, the
prison doors shall open and the peni-
tent captive be afforded opportunity to
comply with the law, which he afore-
time violated. But the prison remains.
and the eternal decree prescribing pun
ishment for the offender stands unre-
pealed. So It is even with the penal
institutions established by man. r

To this effect hath the Lord spoken
in the current age: "I am Alpha and
Omega, Christ of the Lord; yea, even I
am He, the beginning and the end, the
Keaeemer of tne world. . . . And sure- -
y every man must repent or suffer, for

I, God, am endless. Wherefore. I re
voke rot the Judgments which I shallpass, but woes shall go forth, weeping,
walling and gnashing of teeth, yea. to
those who are found on my left hand.
Nevertheless It is not written thatthere shall be no end to this torment.
but It Is written endless torment. Again,
It is written eternal damnation . ,. .
for, behold, I am endless, and the pun-
ishment which Is given from mv hurM
s endless punishment, for Endless ismy name. Wherefore eternal punish

ment Is God's punishment. Endlesspunishment is God's punishment."
(Doctrine & Covenants 19:1-12- .)

1 ne innaoitants of the trlratlal world.
the lowest of the kingdoms of glorypreparea ior resurrected souls, shallInclude those "who are thrust down tohell," and "who shall not be redeemedfrom the devil until tno last

tlon." (76:82-85- ). And though these may
be delivered from hell and attain to ameasure of glory with possibilities' ofprogression.iyet their lot ahall n. thatof servants of the Most High, butwhere God and Christ dwell thev can-not come, worlds without tH" it,
12). Deliverance from hell I. nnt

mittance to heaven.
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